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ABSTRACT
Background: As per the International Diabetes Federation statistics 2019, about 463 
million people aged between 20-79 years have diabetes, in which mortality of 1.6 million 
individuals have been recorded each year, especially in developing and economically 
impoverished countries. Despite the people’s equal access to basic facilities of appropriate 
healthcare systems and lifesaving drugs, it is desirable to accelerate the identification 
and development of natural drug candidates, prophylactically and therapeutically 
promising against the disease, thereby strengthening universal health coverage of 
Sustainable Development Goals. Materials and Methods: The research aims to identify 
natural inhibitor molecules targeting dipeptidyl peptidase 4 using docking and molecular 
dynamics simulation studies followed by metabolism and biological activity prediction. 
Data set of sixteen natural molecules considered to perform molecular interaction 
studies using AutoDock Tools. Results: Sitagliptin exhibited stronger binding (ΔG: -8.63 
kcal/mol, Ki: 10.12 μM) with dipeptidyl peptidase 4 among their all-known inhibitors. 
Among natural compounds, apigenin, bromelain, cholecalciferol, isoimperatorin, luteolin, 
neohesperidin, oleanoic acid depicted excellent binding affinities with the target in 
comparison to sitagliptin as reflected by their ΔG (> -9 kcal/mol) values. The top two 
ligands-neohesperidin (ΔG: -9.86 kcal/mol) and bromelain (-9.79 kcal/mol), and the known 
drug sitagliptin was selected for molecular dynamics (MD) simulation to assess stabilities 
of their docked complexes. Conclusion: Post analysis of MD study, CYP450 metabolism 
prediction and biological activity spectrum identification favour the antidiabetic potential 
of bromelain.
Key words: Diabetes, Dipeptidyl peptidase 4, Natural therapeutics, Molecular docking, 
MD simulation, Sustainable development goals.
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INTRODUCTION
Diabetes is one of  the most pervasive non-
communicable maladies exhibiting increased 
blood glucose levels. The persistence of  
diabetes over a long period leads towards 
irreparable damage of  vital organs of  
biological systems viz., eyes, kidneys, heart, 
blood vessels, and neurons. The occurrence 
of  three types of  diabetes is shared among 
various populations globally. Type 1 is also 
known as insulin-dependent or juvenile 
diabetes, in which the functioning of  the 

pancreas is impeded to produce insulin due 
to an autoimmune mechanism. About 5-10% 
of  individuals, especially kids, teens, and 
youngsters, have type 1 diabetes worldwide. 
Type 2, deadliest form of  diabetes in which 
an adequate amount of  insulin is produced 
by the pancreas, but patients cannot utilize 
it properly, leading to hyperglycemic 
conditions. Approximately 90-95% of  the 
population have been diagnosed with type 
2 globally, even though it takes a long time 
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to develop in children, adolescents, and young adults. 
The third type is gestational diabetes occurring in 
pregnant women. It might be possible that women get 
rid of  such conditions after the birth of  the baby. Such 
children are prone to amputation and occurrence of  
type 2 diabetes at a later stage of  their life. Apart from 
the mentioned types, an intermediate condition between 
healthy and diabetic patients has been seen as impaired 
glucose tolerance (IGT) and impaired fasting glycemia 
(IFG). Individuals suffering from IGT and IFG are at 
higher risk of  developing type 2 diabetes during their 
life span.1-5

The incidence of  diabetes is growing exponentially and 
occupies among the top 10 killers of  people globally. 
Patients living with diabetes are in danger of  fostering 
various genuine and perilous inconveniences, prompting 
critical health care requirements, anxiety towards 
perishing enjoyable living hood, and undue burden 
on families and society. The cumulative efforts of  the 
United Nations and WHO have synchronized and 
implemented the policies of  Sustainable Development 
Goals (SDG) to accelerate and hone the universal 
health care systems, thereby curtailing 30% premature 
death from non-infectious disease by 2030 worldwide. 
The increased diabetes type 2 is fuelled by various 
cumulative factors viz., socioeconomic status, sedentary 
lifestyle, demographic and environmental factors, 
increasing urbanization, and genetic predisposition.6 
The contributory factors for enhanced prevalence of  
gestational and type 1 diabetes are not well established, 
but their increased cases are also alarming. The global 
prevalence of  diabetes gap in rural (7.2%) and urban 
areas (10.8%) are steeply narrowing due to adopting 
modernized lifestyles.7-9 From the most recent couple of  
years, the inescapability of  diabetes type 2 in the Middle 
East, especially in Saudi Arabia, is growing at a startling 
rate. Generally, one-fourth of  the grown-up populace is 
influenced by type 2 diabetes, which is further anticipated 
to increase in the coming days dramatically. Previous 
thirty years’ data reveals that the current increment of  
diabetes in Saudi Arabia is almost ten folds which is a 
very alarming situation for healthcare systems.10

The occurrence of  diabetes in 2019 and estimated 
incidences in 2030 and 2045 as per the International 
Diabetes Federation (IDF) is illustrated in Figure 1 
(https://idf.org/).
Diabetes type 2, commonly known as diabetes mellitus 
type 2 (DM2), exacerbates blood glucose level even 
though ample insulin production from beta cells of  the 
pancreatic island of  Langerhans, causing irregularities in 
vascular systems and other jeopardized biological systems 
that later build resorts for various diseases. Despite 

the availability of  many preventive and therapeutic 
medicines, it is a Herculean task to find total control and 
cure DM2.11 For the past few decades, pharmaceutical 
sectors have been gaining significant attention towards 
deciphering therapeutically efficacious molecular targets 
using hybrid approaches of  genomics, proteomics, 
system biology, and traditional experimental biomedical 
sciences. However, albeit the boom of  innovation in 
high-throughput technology, the functioning of  research 
and development has been honed slowly, resulting 
in delayed outcomes, especially in drug discovery and 
development. For example, identifying a new bioactive 
compound from thousands of  lead molecules takes 
about ten years and costing about $2-3 billion, including 
bench work to clinical trials, regulatory approval, and 
delivery to the market. Biomolecular modeling, machine 
learning, artificial intelligence, and computer-aided 
drug design (CADD) can speed up the process, reduce 
surprises and predict the properties, thereby reducing 
the time and cost of  R&D as well.12 
Dipeptidyl peptidase 4 (DPP IV), an emerging 
therapeutic target, was taken to identify natural 
phytochemicals as potential inhibitor molecules.13,14 DPP 
IV works by deactivating incretins, a group of  metabolic 
hormones of  the gastrointestinal tract that responsible 
for insulin release at physiological pH. Gastric 
inhibitory peptides, better known as glucodependent  
insulinotropic polypeptide (GIP) and glucagon-like 
peptide-1 (GLP-1), two incretins that are activated by 
ingestion of  food. Both GIP and GLP-1 deactivate 
α-cells and induces β-cells of  pancreatic islets of  
Langerhans, thereby lowering the blood glucose 
level.15-18 DPP IV is a GIP and GLP-1 antagonist, 
respectively inducing the glucagon release and inhibiting 
the insulin secretion and thus facilitates the onset 
of  hyperglycemia. Most of  the drug molecules viz., 

Figure 1: Comparative statistics of diabetic patients in 2019, 
2030, and 2045 aged between 20-79 years. The number of  

occurrences and projections shown on columns is  
designated in million.6
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sitagliptin, vildagliptin, Saxagliptin, alogliptin, linagliptin, 
gemigliptin, omrigliptin (Phase III), melogliptin 
(Phase III), teneligliptin (Phase III), anagliptin (Phase 
III), gosogliptin (Phase III), carmegliptin (Phase II), 
RO-0730699 (Phase II), evogliptin (Phase II), E-3024 
(Phase I), TAK-100 (Phase I), and peptide mimetics, 
e.g., Pyr-Val-OH, P-32/98, and NVP-DPP728 inhibit 
DPP IV and activate incretins resulting homeostasis of  
body sugar.11,19-21 An illustration of  the GIP and GLP-1 
mediated molecular mechanism of  DPP IV, created in 
the BioRender tool (https://biorender.com/), is shown 
in Figure 2. 
The proposed work aims to identify potential inhibitors 
against diabetes through molecular interaction of  DPP 
IV with sixteen natural molecules viz., 4,5-dimethyl-
3-hydroxy-2(5H)-furanone, apigenin, bromelain, caffeic  
acid, cholecalciferol, dihydrokaempferol 7-o-glucopy-
ranoside, galactomannan, genkwanin, isoimperatorin, 
luteolin, luteolin 7-o-glucoside, neohesperidin, oleanoic 
acid, pelargonidin-3-rutinoside, quercetin, and quinic 
acid using AutoDock Tools (ADT).22 Post docking  
analysis, MD study, metabolism prediction, molecular 
reactivity, and biological activity spectrum identification 
of  top hits and their comparison with known DPP 
IV drug molecules favour the outstanding and stable 
molecular interactions of  bromelain within the critical 
residues of  the target protein.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Protein 3D structure retrieval and optimization: 3D crystal 
structure (2.85 Å) of  human DPP IV complexed with 
anagliptin was retrieved from RCSB PDB (https://www.
rcsb.org/structure/3WQH). The only apoprotein was 
taken to prepare 3D files suitable for docking simulation 
by removing heteroatoms, ions, and molecules viz., 
2-acetamido-2-deoxy-beta-D-glucopyranose (NAG), 

N-[2-({2-[(2S)-2-cyanopyrrolidin-1-yl]-2-oxoethyl}
amino)-2-methylpropyl]-2-methylpyrazolo[1,5-a]
pyrimidine-6-carboxamide (SKK), anagliptin, and water 
molecules. 3D coordinates of  anagliptin were carried 
forward for molecular interactions of  phytochemicals. 
The CHARMm force field was applied to optimize and 
minimize 3D structure using appropriate algorithms to 
remove the steric clashes and hindrances.22-26

Phytochemicals 3D structure retrieval and 
optimization: SDF (Standard Data Format) structures 
of  all ligands, namely 4,5-dimethyl-3-hydroxy-2(5H)-
furanone (CID:62835), apigenin (5280443), bromelain 
(381623138), caffeic acid (689043), cholecalciferol 
(5280795), dihydrokaempferol 7-o-glucopyranoside 
(101683279), galactomannan (439336), genkwanin 
(5281617), isoimperatorin (68081), luteolin (5280445), 
luteolin 7-o-glucoside (5280637), neohesperidin 
(442439), oleanoic acid (485707), pelargonidin-3-
rutinoside (44256626), quercetin (5280343), and quinic 
acid (6508) were downloaded PubChem database 
(http://pubchem.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov). Like-wise 2D 
structures of  known drug molecules in SDF format were 
also extracted. Conversion of  SDF-2D to PDB-3D was 
done using the BIOVIA discovery studio visualizer. All 
chemical compounds were energetically optimized and 
minimized using the same protocol as DPP IV protein.
Molecular docking: 3D molecular interaction of  
natural compounds and drug molecules with DPP 
IV was accomplished ADT to find out their potential 
binding patterns. PDBQT files of  DPP IV and various 
ligands and drug molecules, grid parameter file (GPF), 
and a docking parameter file (DPF) were created to 
perform docking experiments. The grid box around the 
protein molecule was drawn with variable grid points 
in x, y, z axes and maximum spacing (1.00 Å) between 
two consecutive grids. Ten runs for each chemical 
compound were executed. Minimum free energy of  
binding (ΔG) and inhibition constant (Ki) was chosen 
as selective parameters towards getting one of  the best-
docked conformations of  ligands into the active site of  
DPP IV.27-31

Molecular dynamics simulation: MD simulation 
was performed on docked complexes of  DPP IV with 
sitagliptin, neohesperidin, and bromelain at 300K at 
the MM level using GROMACS 5.1.2.32 The ligands 
were extracted from the docked complexes utilizing the 
gmx grep module. The CGENFF server obtained the 
topology and forcefield parameter files of  the ligand. The 
topologies were generated for DPP4 utilizing pdb2gmx 
modules of  gromacs, and sitagliptin, neohesperidin, and 
bromelain using the CGENFF server were merged.33

Figure 2: Incretin (GIP and GLP-1) mediated molecular  
mechanism of DPP IV.15-18
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docking simulation analysis of  ligand and drug molecules 
are respectively shown in Table 1 and Table 2. 
Moreover, thirteen residues viz., W17, R88, H89, S172, 
W178 (H), F171, A173, S175 (H), L177, T119 (H), W120 
(H), and S69 (H) of  bromelain (Figure 3), nine residues 
namely- P325, H326, T267, E324, D265, V266, W178 
(H), T119, and W179 (H) of  neohesperidin (Figure 4), 
seven residues viz., S514, Y509, K516 (H), D507, W525 
(H), Y10 (H), and N524 of  sitagliptin (Figure 5) were 
showing binding interactions with DPP IV. ‘H’ written 
within brackets exhibits H-bonding making residues 
providing stability to the docked complexes.

MD simulation

To assess the stability of  docked complexes of  top 
two hits bromelain, and neohesperidin, and known 
inhibitor sitagliptin with DPP IV, MDS run of  5 ns 
duration, were executed using GROMACS package. MD 
plots for root-mean-square deviation (RMSD), root-
mean-square fluctuation (RMSF), solvent-accessible 
surface area (SASA), and free energy of  solvation 
(ΔGsolv) during SASA were generated to evaluate the 
molecular interaction stability of  ligands and protein 
complexes.25,39-41 The binding of  ligands into the active 
site of  DPP IV acquires conformational changes to 
attain stability. 
Root-mean-square deviation: RMSD measures the 
protein’s stability and resemblance to its native structure. 
The average value of  RMSD for sitagliptin (black), 
bromelain (green), and neohesperidin (red) complexed 
with DPP IV was found 0.14 nm, 0.13 nm, and  
0.16 nm, respectively. Maximum and minimum deviation 
of  drug and ligand molecules were depicted as 0.08-
0.19 nm, 0.07-0.18 nm, and 0.08-0.24 nm, respectively 
(Figure 6a). The RMSD plot reveals that the bromelain-
DPP IV complex is more stable than sitagliptin and 
neohesperidin.
Root-mean-square fluctuation: The mean fluctuation 
of  residues is expressed in terms of  the root-mean-
square fluctuation (RMSF) pictorial graph that ensures 
the stability of  protein docked with ligand molecules 
during the entire period of  MD simulation. Residues 
fluctuations at different sites in the RMSF plot are due to 
the molecular interaction of  drug and ligand molecules. 
The plot reveals that residues fluctuation upon binding 
with neohesperidin is observed more as compared to 
drug and bromelain (Figure 6b), dictating that the impact 
of  ligands and inhibitor with DPP IV is not alike during 
the complete simulation process.
Solvent-accessible surface area and free energy 
of  solvation: The pictorial illustration of  a solvent-
accessible surface area (SASA) uncovers protein’s 

All docked complexed were soaked in a dodecahedron 
box of  water molecules with a margin of  10 Å. The 
gmx editconf  module was used for creating boundary 
conditions. The charges on the docked complexes were 
neutralized by adding Na+ and Cl- ions using the gmx 
genion module to maintain neutrality, preserving the 
physiological concentration of  0.15 M. The system 
was then minimized for 50,000 steps using the steepest 
descent algorithm. Finally, the system temperature was 
raised from 0-300K during their equilibration period  
(100 ps) at constant NVT and NPT. After the equilibration 
phase, the particle mesh was applied following the 
Ewald method.34,35 Finally, the protein-ligand system 
was introduced to the 5ns of  MD simulation performed 
under identical conditions at 1 bar and temperature of  
300K. The gmx rms, gmx rmsf, and gmx sasa modules 
of  GROMACS were used to get the RMSD, RMSF, and 
SASA of  docked molecules.32,33 
Metabolism prediction: CYP450 sites of  metabolism 
for selected ligands were depicted to elucidate their most 
probable metabolism using SMARTCyp 3.0. online tool.36,37

Biological activity identification: Molecular  
interactions of  small chemical compounds with 
different biological attributes were achieved through 
PASS (prediction of  activity spectra for substances) 
online software. The server uses Pa and Pi notations, 
respectively stands for a subclass of  active and inactive 
compounds having values in the range of  0.000-1.000.36,38

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Molecular docking

All ligands and reference drug molecules were docked 
to DPP IV, getting one of  their respective conformers’ 
most substantial binding interactions. Natural ligand 
molecules exhibit plausible binding having ΔG values 
between -5.94 to -9.86 kcal/mol, and inhibition constant 
(Ki) in the range of  163.79-1.97 μM. Drug molecules 
depict molecular interactions with ΔG values in the 
range of  -6.97-8.63 kcal/mol, and Ki between 176.89 
to 10.12 μM. Among drug molecules, sitagliptin (ΔG: 
-8.63 kcal/mol, Ki: 10.12 μM) was found one of  the 
best molecules interacting efficiently with target protein 
DPP IV. Seven ligands, namely apigenin, bromelain, 
cholecalciferol, isoimperatorin, luteolin, neohesperidin, 
and oleanoic acid was showing better binding interactions 
as compared to the sitagliptin. Neohesperidin and 
bromelain molecules were portrayed an almost similar 
binding pattern as reflected by their ΔG (-9.86, -9.79 
kcal/mol) and Ki (1.97, 2.53 μM) values, respectively. 
Henceforth, bromelain, neohesperidin, and sitagliptin 
were taken into consideration for MD simulation. Post 
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Table 1: Molecular interaction of DPP IV with natural ligands.

S. No. Ligands CID  ΔG* (kcal/mol)  #Ki (μM) Residues making H-bonds^

1 4,5-dimethyl-3-hydroxy-
2(5H)-furanone 

62835 -6.41 126.89 R632-H11…O, R632-H21…O,  
E169-O2…H

2 Apigenin 5280443 -9.13 6.23 R632-H11…O, R632-H21…O,  
D265-O1…H, T267-O1…H

3 Bromelain 381623138 -9.79 2.53 W120-H…O, W178-H1…O,  
T119-O1…H, S69-O…H, S175-O…H

4 Caffeic acid 689043 -6.12 143.76 R321-H…O, R321-H22…O,  
R632-H21…O, R632-H12…O,  

E169-O2…H

5 Cholecalciferol 5280795 -9.48 3.88 R88-H11…O, E168-O1…H

6 Dihydrokaempferol 
7-O-glucopyranoside

101683279 -7.41 68.31 T119-H1…O, S175-H…O,  
R321-H11…O, R321-H21…O,  

D265-O1…H, F171-O…H

7 Galactomannan 439336 -7.29 105.23 R321-H…O, R321-H22…O,  
H… O-I368, H…O2-E324, H…O2-E371

8 Genkwanin 5281617 -7.24 110.15 R24-H…O, R24-H22…O, H…O-I26

9 Isoimperatorin 68081 -9.32 4.68 R24-H…O, R24-H22…O

10 Luteolin 5280445 -9.22 4.98 R321-H…O, R321-H22…O,  
R632-H21…O, R632-H12…O,  

H…O2-E169

11 Luteolin 7-O-glucoside 5280637 -7.28 98.21 R321-E…O, R632-H21…O,  
R632-H12…O, H…OH-Y548,

12 Neohesperidin 442439 -9.86 1.97 W178-H1…O, W179-H…O

13 Oleanoic acid 485707 -8.90 8.12 R523-H21…O, R523-H12…O,  
H…O2-D519

14 Pelargonidin-3-rutinoside 44256626 -7.97 41.32 H---O-S425, H…O-E371, H…O1-E371, 
H…O1-D265

15 Quercetin 5280343 -7.79 67.19 R321-H22…O, R632-H12…O,  
H …O2-E169, H…O2-E324,  

H…O1-E324

16 Quinic acid 6508 -5.94 163.79 S593-H…O, H…O1-E168,  
H…O1-N673, H…O2-E169

*Predicted free energy of binding by ADT
#Predicted inhibition constant by ADT
^H-bonds are shown by dotted lines

interactable surface to the solvent molecules. The 
average value of  SASA for sitagliptin, bromelain, and 
neohesperidin docked with DPP IV was found as 
25.24 nm2, 24.57 nm2, and 24.7 nm2 (Figure 6c). The 
SASA findings exhibit that internal residues of  DPP IV 
upon binding of  bromelain and neohesperidin are less 
accessible by the solvent than sitagliptin. The average 
ΔGsolv of  DPP IV-sitagliptin, DPP IV-bromelain, 
and DPP IV-neohesperidin was depicted as -33.21 
kJ/mol/nm2, -32.74 kJ/mol/nm2, and -33.66 kJ/mol/
nm2, respectively (Figure 6d). RMSD, RMSF, SASA, 
and free energy of  solvation plots comparatively favor 
the potential of  bromelain as an inhibitor of  the target 
protein.

CYP450 metabolism prediction

Knowing the sites of  a chemical compound most 
likely to be metabolized is imperative to facilitate the 
combinatorial design of  new small molecules and 
thereby to curtail their attrition rate to the pipeline of  
drug discovery and development. Therefore, CYP450 
metabolism of  bromelain and neohesperidin was 
compared with sitagliptin, a known inhibitor of  DPP IV 
based on different scores, energy, COO-dist, Span2end, 
and 2D-SASA42. The most fprobable CYP3A4 site of  
metabolism and their feature predictions are shown in 
Figure 7a-c and Table 3, respectively.42,43

Biological activity spectrum identification

Identifying molecular interactions between lead 
molecules and their therapeutic targets is crucial in 
CADD and toxicity evaluation. PASS tool predicts the 
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Table 2: Molecular interaction of DPP IV with drug molecules.11

S. 
No.

Ligands CID ΔG
(kcal/mol)

Ki
(μM)

Residues making H-bonds

1 Sitagliptin 4369359 -8.63 10.12 K516-H2 …O, W525-H…F

2 Vildagliptin 6918537 -7.29 79.43 H88-H2…N, S171-H…O, H…O1-E323

3 Saxagliptin 11243969 -7.99 39.12 S68-H…O, W119-H…O, H…O-S120

4 Alogliptin 11450633 -7.42 98.54 Y547-H…O, H…O-E370

5 Linagliptin 10096344 -7.15 103.66 S592-H…O, H702-H2…O

6 Gemigliptin 11953153 -8.56 12.56 Y10-H…F, K516-H2…N, H702-H2…F

7 Omrigliptin (Phase III) 46209133 -7.84 50.84 S171-H…F, Y509-H…O

8 Melogliptin (Phase III) 11623906 -7.52 88.45 Y509-H…N, S592-H…N, H702-H2…N

9 Tenegliptin (Phase III) 11949652 -8.10 15.28 L23-H…O 

10 Anagliptin (Phase III) 94513473 -6.74 189.20 H…O-E168

11 Gosogliptin (Phase III) 11516136 -7.61 195.43 N524-H2…F, W525-H…F, S592-H…N

12 Carmegliptin (Phase II) 11417567 -8.42  12.99 K516-H2…F, Y714-H…O

13 RO-0730699 (Phase II) 22563318 -8.31 13.47 R87-H12…N, Y714-HH…N

14 Evogliptin (Phase II) 25022354 -7.73 176.89 R87-H21…O, R87-H12…O, N524-H2…F, Y714-H 
…F

15 E-3024 (Phase I) 23071044 -7.28 85.87 S592-H…O, H702-H2…O

16 TAK-100 (Phase I) 11996845 -7.02 102.76 H…O2-E, H…O1-E323

Peptide memetics in early phase of clinical trials
17 Pyr-Val-OH 152416 -7.01 109.98 S174-H…O, W178-H…O, W267-H…O, H…O-V265

18 P-32/98 6918465 -6.97 115.15 R318-H11…O 

19 NVP-DPP728 9796290 -7.46 96.59 Y10-H…N, R87-H21…N, H702-H2…O, R87-H12…N, 
S592-H…O 

Figure 3: Docked complex of bromelain and DPP IV a) 3D 
interaction, b) 2D interaction shown by Ligplot+. Dashed lines 

(green) and arcs, respectively, represent H-bonds and  
hydrophobic contacts.

Figure 4: Docked complex of neohesperidin and DPP IV  
a) 3D interaction, b) 2D interaction shown by Ligplot+. Dashed 
lines (green) and arcs, respectively, represent H-bonds and 

hydrophobic contacts.

most plausible interaction of  drug-like lead molecules 
with >2500 different biological therapeutic targets using 
structure-activity relationship analysis, thereby lessen 
the risk of  failure following in vitro and in vivo testing. 
The PASS tool exhibits the interaction of  bromelain, 
neohesperidin, and sitagliptin with 450, 525, and 59 

different biological targets, respectively. Antidiabetic 
activity in terms of  Pa and Pi values for sitagliptin 
(0.595, 0.013) was found more in comparison to the 
neohesperidin (0.567, 0.015) and bromelain (0.381, 
0.049). Moreover, neohesperidin (0.889, 0.001; 0.302, 
0.011) and bromelain (0.883, 0.001; 0.978, 0.000) also 
depicts plausible inhibition activity against alpha- and 
beta-glucosidase while sitagliptin as a specific inhibitor 
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of  DPP IV no biological activity predicted against 
aforesaid targets. Apart from the above targets, antiviral, 
antineurogenic, antineoplastic, and cardio-protectant 
activity of  both ligands were also predicted within the 
specified range of  Pa and Pi values.44

Medicines of  diabetes except insulin are 
pharmacotherapeutic molecules recommended for 
hyperglycemic treatment approved by Food and Drug 
Administration (FDA). Managing daily lifestyles, 
including balanced diet and nutrition, regular moderate 
exercise and yoga, timely eating habits, small frequent 
meals, and smoking cessation, find difficulties in targeted 
reduction of  glycated hemoglobin (HbA1c~7%) within 
12-15 weeks, an antihyperglycemic treatment algorithm 
is recommended, especially in diabetes type 2. The 
holistic approach covers general measures, monotherapy, 

Figure 5: Docked complex of sitagliptin and DPP IV a) 3D 
interaction, b) 2D interaction shown by Ligplot+. Dashed lines 

(green) and arcs, respectively, represent H-bonds and  
hydrophobic contacts.

Figure 6: MD simulation of ligands binding to the DPP IV  
a) RMSD plot as a function of time. Green, red, and black  

represent bromelain, neohesperidin, and sitagliptin,  
respectively b) RMSF plot (c) SASA plot, and d) Free energy 

of solvation.

Figure 7: CYP3A4 site metabolism prediction a) bromelain, 
b) Neohesperidin, and c) sitagliptin. Sites designated as C44, 
C59, and C47 in bromelain, C19, C20, and C43 in neohesperidin, 
and C18, N11, and C15 are the top-ranked most probable site 
of metabolism, respectively shown in orange, light orange, 

and yellow solid spheres.

Table 3: CYP3A4 site of metabolism prediction.
Compounds 3A4 ranking Atom 3A4 score #Energy 2D SASA Span2end Relative span Similarity

Bromelain 1 C.44 41.5 48.5 10.1 4 0.8 0.3

2 C.59 41.5 48.5 9.6 4 0.8 0.3

3 C.47 41.5 48.5 9.0 4 0.8 0.3

Neohesperidin 1 C.19 41.9 48.5 9.0 4 0.8 0.3

2 C.20 43.3 48.5 8.8 7 0.6 0.3

3 C.43 51.5 62.2 66.4 0 1.0 0.7

Sitagliptin 1 C.18 36.0 41.1 7.8 6 0.6 0.4

2 N.11 47.0 54.1 43.1 5 0.7 0.7

3 C.15 53.5 59.9 27.1 5 0.7 0.3
#Reference values: Energy (<999), span2end (<=4), relative span (0.5-1), similarity (0-1).42
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dual therapy, triple therapy, and injectable combinations. 
The general measures deal with taking care of  a patient’s 
living pattern, age, duration of  illness, risk factors, and 
comorbidities. In monotherapy, metformin is used, but 
in contraindication, sulfonylureas are preferred over 
to it. Dual therapy includes metformin plus anyone 
oral medicines like sulfonylurea, DPP IV inhibitors, 
meglitinides, amylin derivatives, α-glucosidase 
inhibitors, basal insulin, and sodium-glucose transport 
protein-2 inhibitors. Triple therapy includes one more 
additional oral drug, nightly basal insulin or injectable 
GLP-1 inducer, and dual therapy medicines. Moreover, 
metformin, basal insulin, mealtime insulin, or agonists 
of  GLP-1 receptors are administered in combination 
therapy of  diabetes type 2. Antidiabetic medicines 
classified as insulinotropic and non-insulinotropic are 
used as monotherapy or combinations depending upon 
the mode of  action.45-50

Diabetes is one of  the most fatal and complicated diseases 
in terms of  its prevention and cure. Systemic treatments 
facilitate the management of  optimum blood glucose 
levels apart from halting the onset of  other associated 
morbidities. At the same time, mismanagement in 
general measures and recommended treatment regimen 
may prompt the individual to face its dire consequences. 
So, based on the concept that “prevention is better than 
cure,” it is imperative to decipher the compounds being 
taken along with the diet or as salads and supplements. 
Identifying such therapeutic compounds through virtual 
screening followed by drug-likeness, ADMET filtration, 
CYP450 metabolism prediction, and propensities of  
interaction with other therapeutic molecular targets of  
biological systems having low toxicity are promising 
preventive strategies against lifestyle-based diseases. 
The secret of  deciphering novel lead molecules based 
on their molecular recognition is the ability of  one 
ligand to recognize another. Molecular interactions 
form the basis of  molecular recognition. Biological and 
cellular functions proceed through various chemical 
interactions between biomacromolecules and ligands. 
The efficacy of  ligands as an inhibitor is evaluated in 
terms of  ∆G and Ki in CADD.
The crucial feature for interacting two molecules at the 
molecular level includes the 3D shape of  molecules, 
H-bonding, van der Waals interaction, especially 
dispersion forces, and hydrophobic interactions. 
The propensity of  interacting potential between two 
molecules may be allosteric or competitive in binding 
and supported by their shape complementarities. During 
interactions, energy is released, and thermodynamically 
it is designated as a negative sign. It means the more 
significant the energy released, the stronger the binding. 

So, in molecular docking, the ligand-protein complex is 
always favored by higher energy (-∆G) and minimum Ki 
values. DPP IV is a promising insulinotropic therapeutic 
target that influences GIP and GLP-1 incretins directly, 
thereby dysregulation of  pancreatic releases. DPP IV 
inhibitors are being efficiently used in mono-, dual-, 
triple-, and combinations therapies against type 2 
diabetes. Neohesperidin (∆G: -9.86 kcal/mol, Ki: 1.97 µM)  
and bromelain (∆G: -9.79 kcal/mol, Ki: 2.53 µM) 
exhibited better inhibition as compared to known DPP 
IV drug molecules viz., gliptins. Moreover, findings 
of  MDS, CYP metabolism prediction, and interacting 
pattern against other biological therapeutic targets, 
bromelain could be comparatively a potent inhibitor 
against DPP IV. Inhibition of  incretins-mediated DPP 
IV mechanism by bromelain, neohesperidin, and their 
comparison to gliptins is illustrated in Figure 8.

CONCLUSION
The present research findings provide the most probable 
underlying hyperglycemic prevention mechanism by 
natural phytochemicals through targeting DPP IV. 
Studies show that DPP IV inhibitors maintain the 
blood glucose levels in fasting and postprandial, either 
with monotherapy or combinations with other oral 
medicines. It also shows significant control in targeted 
HbA1c and desired sugar level before and after meals, 
thus playing a significant role in the diabetic treatment 
algorithm. In the proposed study, seven phytochemicals 
were identified having inhibition potential greater than 
gliptins, among which neohesperidin and bromelain 
exhibited maximum binding. At the molecular level, five 
H-bonds are formed by W178, S175, T119, W120, and 
S69 residues of  DPP IV with bromelain. Two H-bonds 
are formed by W178 and W179 residues in docked 
complex formation of  neohesperidin and DPP IV. In 

Figure 8: Inhibition of GIP and GLP-1 - mediated DPP IV 
mechanism by bromelain, neohesperidin, and gliptins.
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the case of  known inhibitor sitagliptin, three H-bonds 
by K516, W525, and Y10 residues make the docked 
complex more stable. Data suggest that the importance 
of  DPP IV inhibitors is multifold in the prevention 
and cure of  diabetes type 2. In the purview of  above, 
identifying bromelain as a potential inhibitor of  DPP IV 
is promising in preventing and curing diabetes.
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SUMMARY
DM2 is the most prevalent disease irrespective of  developing or developed socioeconomic status and is the 
culprit for millions of  deaths each year worldwide. The persistence of  DM2 over a long period leads towards 
irreparable damage of  vital organs and induction of  various microvascular and macrovascular complications 
viz., retinopathy, gastroparesis, nephropathy, erectile dysfunction, bladder dysfunction, peripheral neuropathy, 
cerebrovascular disease, coronary heart disease, Monckeberg arteriosclerosis, and peripheral artery diseases. 
Despite the availability of  many preventive and therapeutic drugs, it is an arduous task to find total control 
and cure diabetes. Therefore, it is crucial to inhibit molecular targets responsible for increased blood glucose 
levels through natural ingredients found in our dietary meals. Towards this direction, DPP IV was selected 
as a therapeutic target. Identifying potential DPP IV inhibitors comparable to its known drug molecules, 
molecular interaction studies with sixteen natural dietary molecules were carried out using ADT followed by 
MD simulation, CYP450 metabolism prediction, and biological activity depiction. Based on the ΔG and Ki 
criteria of  ADT, bromelain and neohesperidin were found as the top two ligand hits and sitagliptin as a top 
reference drug molecule. RMSD, RMSF, SASA, and ΔGsolv of  MD simulation analyses depicted bromelain-
DPP IV docked complex more stable than both neohesperidin and sitagliptin. CYP450 metabolism and 
molecular interaction with various biological targets felicitate bromelain as a promising therapeutic molecule 
against DPP IV.
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